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The defensive behaviour of numerous snake species may 
include tail raising or tail vibration.  Defensive tail displays 

generally function as a warning signal, a decoy, or both. The 
role of the tail display as a warning or intimidating signal is 
usually associated with the presence of bright colours of 
the tail, which serve to warn the predator of a potentially 
venomous bite, or a noxious discharge of the cloacal scent 
glands (Bogert, 1968; Greene, 1973; Parker & Grandison, 
1977; Gibbons & Dorcas, 2002; Araújo & Martins, 2006). 
The decoy role of the tail display is observed in numerous 
venomous and non-venomous species, which use tail 
vibration to divert the predator’s attack from the head, 
leaving it time to escape or attack the predator (Greene, 
1973; Johnson, 1975; Jackson, 1979; Arnold & Bennett, 1984; 
Kochva & Golani, 1993; McCallum, 2006).  Additionally, the 
tail display may serve as a flash display, which disorients 
the predator, allowing the snake to escape (Robinson, 1969; 
Greene, 1973). 
 The Aesculapian snake, Zamenis longissimus (Laurenti, 
1768), is distributed from the north-east of the Iberian 
Peninsula and southern Europe, through Central Europe to 
the Carpathians and some isolated locations east of them, 
and south to the central part of the Apennines and southern 
parts of the Balkan Peninsula, the northern parts of Asia 
Minor and the Caucasus region (Speybroeck et al., 2016). In 
Bulgaria, the species is found throughout the country, most 
commonly in areas up to 1500-1600 m a.s.l. (Stojanov et al., 
2011).  In the present study the author describes a novel 
defence behaviour for the species. 
 An adult specimen of Z. longissimus was captured on 
29 August 2015 near Karlukovo Village in north-western 
Bulgaria (43° 10’46” N, 24° 3’32’ E) during an ecological study 
of snakes in the country. The specimen was measured (SVL = 
77 cm, TL = 17.9 cm), weighed (W = 41.04 g), photographed 
(Fig. 1) and then released at the site of capture.  Immediately 
after capture, the snake made several attempt to bite. During 
the photo session, while the snake was restrained by the 
author, it started a rapid lateral vibration of the tip of its tail. 
This behaviour was exhibited while the head and the anterior 
part of the body were gently covered with the palms of the 
author’s hands in order to try to keep the snake still. During 
the vibration, the snake’s tail was placed on the ground. 
While vibrating its tail, the snake’s body was partially coiled 
with the head positioned in one end and the tail at the other. 
Vibration of the tail ceased a few seconds after the head and 
the anterior part of the body were uncovered by the author’s 

palms. The behaviour was exhibited again on both a second 
and the third attempt to cover the anterior part of the snake’s 
body.
 Similar defensive tail vibration is well documented in 
numerous snake species (Greene, 1973; Johnson, 1975; 
Jackson, 1979; Arnold & Bennett, 1984; Kochva & Golani, 
1993; Mullin, 1999; McCallum, 2006). Predators have been 
shown to respond to tail behaviours by attacking the tail 
instead of the head (Jackson, 1979).  Defensive tail vibration is 
well documented for another representative of the Zamenis 
genus – Zamenis situla (Linnaeus, 1758) (see Speybroeck 
et al., 2016) as well as for species of the closely related 
genus Elaphe (e.g. Elaphe schrenckii Strauch, 1873, Elaphe 
quatuorlineata Lacepede, 1789, Elaphe suromates (Pallas, 
1811) and Elaphe dione (Pallas, 1773) (Bannikov et al., 1977; 
Speybroeck et al., 2016)). However, at least to the author’s 
knowledge, this behaviour has never been documented for 
Z. longissimus. The usual defence behaviours of this species 
include trying to escape, hissing, biting and expulsion of the 
content of the cloacal scent glands (the author’s personal 
observations; Rubio & Gosá, 2010; Stojanov et al., 2011; 
Speybroeck et al., 2016).  It seems that tail vibration may 
be used as a last resort by Z. longissimus, when the snake is 
unable to escape. This behaviour likely diverts the attention 
of the ‘attacker’ from the vulnerable head area of the snake, 
using the tail as a decoy. This statement could be supported 
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Figure 1. The individual Zamensis longissimus in which defensive tail 
vibration was observed
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by the fact that this behaviour was observed after each of 
the several attempts of approaching and covering the snake’s 
head with the author’s palm. By diverting the attacker’s 
attention to the tail area, the snake could have more time 
to escape, cover its head or attack the predator (Greene, 
1973; Johnson, 1975; Jackson, 1979; Arnold & Bennett, 
1984; Kochva & Golani, 1993; McCallum, 2006).  Additionally, 
by attacking the tail, the predator could be exposed to the 
noxious scent of the cloacal scent glands (Greene, 1973). 
However, this behaviour seems to be very rare for this 
species as it was observed in only one individual of a total 
of 45 captured and measured individuals (frequency of 
occurrence = 2.22 %).  In contrast, this behaviour seems to 
be very common for Z. situla: frequency of occurrence =  
50 %; total individuals captured and measured = 8 (the 
author’s personal observations).
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